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ABC LAUNCHES ABC@HOME

by Kristen Lynne

It is no secret that providing services to individuals served has been a challenge in the midst of a pandemic. In December of 2020, ABC Rochester introduced a new remote service program called ABC@
Home as a creative way to continue providing program services and opportunities to individuals.
Utilizing an online video platform, the program has allowed individuals served the opportunity to connect with their peers and engage in meaningful recreation from the safety of their home. ABC@Home
offers twice daily programming sessions to individuals in our Day Services programs. For each day of
the work week there is a different type of activity to appeal to different interests.
“Move it Monday” is all about moving
your body at a pace that is right for each
person. We complete stretches, breathing exercises, low-impact cardio, and
dance workouts. Staying active during
a pandemic can be tough, so moving
alongside your friends is a great way to
have fun and get your heart beating.
“Coffee & Conversations” has us get to
know one another on a deeper level.
Sheriff Kevin Torgerson of Olmsted County visits ABC@Home
Questions range from funny topics to
ones that really make you think. One
interesting discussion addressed what type of business one would start if they had unlimited funds? A popular idea was to
purchase a building and name it “The Lunch Box”. The Lunch Box would have a little of everything; a coffee shop, movie theater,
creative arts studio, and small businesses. The Lunch Box would directly hire individuals with disabilities and be a representation
of inclusivity within the community.
“Game Day” features a rotation of different games to keep everyone entertained. Some games that have been played include
The Price Is Right, Name that Movie, action bingo, Family Feud, and many others. Individuals that attend are able to request new
games that they would like to see developed.
“Bingo” was so highly requested on game day that it received its own day. Reusable Bingo cards were mailed out to all that participate so that we could continue it as an on-going activity. In addition to number bingo, cards also included Disney characters,
Emojis, and holidays. Prizes are mailed out after each session to the winners!
To end the week, a “Karaoke & Dance Party” session has always been a hit, so offering it on a virtual platform is a great way to bring
together everyone and celebrate the week through movement and music.
ABC Rochester plans to continue offering ABC@Home services. Each month, attendance has doubled, showing that it is a fun and
engaging way to stay connected with peers. We love having special guests join our sessions, so please reach out to us if you know
of someone that has a job or skill that they would like to share at ABCathome@abcinc.org. Our guests have included Sheriff Kevin
Torgerson, Marine Biologist Amber Saville-Andree, and snake breeder Brad Kemper. Executive Director, Wayne Stenberg has also
joined on for multiple sessions to answer questions and participate in the activities.
Just over a year ago we never would have imagined that we would be providing services on a virtual platform. Although unexpected, it has been an absolute joy to both staff and individuals served. It reminds us how important it is to have connection and
community.
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WAYNE’S WORD

continue to build on the momentum.

Vaccinations have been starting to roll out with shots being offered to Houston County employees and the people we serve at
residential sites. We will continue to follow current protocols as we work hard to keep everyone safe and healthy.
Thank you for your continued support as we continue to turn the dial towards open!

- Wayne

TWICE IS NICE

by Sheila Heberlein

“Hello, is Twice is Nice open?”
“I wish you were open every day!”
“It is so nice to have the store open again!”
“Thank you for being open!”
A look inside the Twice is Nice store

These are some of the daily customer interactions that we receive over the phone, over our stores Facebook messenger, out and
about in the community or in the store every day. Someone is always interested in whether or not we are open to drop off donations
or to stop in for shopping. Twice is Nice is an essential business to the Caledonia community. We provide a place for people to help
out their community and donate items that they may not need anymore. We are open as a retail store as well. The variety of items
that we have make it an easy one stop shop for that item you may or may have not known you needed. The items that we have are
clothing for all, housewares, and many other miscellaneous items. Many people have been coming here since we opened our doors.
Others are just finding out about us since the pandemic has started due to cleaning out the closet or wanting to find a place to
shop closer to home. While we were shut down many customers were upset that they could not stop in for shopping or to drop off
donations as it was a way to give back to their community as well as have a chat with other community members.
Twice is Nice provides many job opportunities that keep our employees busy, for example: sorting donations, pricing items, helping
a customer find a specific item, and learning how to run a register. These skills and many more are intertwined into the day to day
details of running a retail store and have been helpful in advancing the careers of people within our community. We are forever
working on reorganizing the store and bringing in new items to be sold. Our main goal is to help people. This may be by donating
items, scoring a great deal, or providing a space for them to come to get out of the house and enjoy a conversation with someone
while they do a little shopping.
As we continue to learn how to respond to the pandemic, our doors will continue to stay open as we are allowed for donations and
shopping. If you do not feel comfortable coming into the store, we offer appointments for door drop off and pick up. You can reach
us at 507-725-2057. Thanks for continuing to support a small town business, it is appreciated more than you will ever know.
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The Protocult Collection Device is something you learn about early on if you
are a staff member of ABC, along with Dr. Ahlquist’s name and his team’s
work. Why is this, you ask? ABC is the exclusive manufacturer and distributor
of the device, where it has been for the past 30 years, providing work for
individuals with disabilities.
Dr. David Alan Ahlquist

LEFT:
Some Protocult products

George Agriesti, a former staff member involved in the process,
recalls that ABC was there initially, helping with the design process and prototyping it to make it the product it is today. “ABC was
designated as the exclusive manufacturer and distributor of the
stool collector itself. We were fortunate to get in on the ground
floor and became a valuable partner.”
Steve Schroeder, a staff member who retired in February after 38
years at ABC, remembers being a part of the marketing process
in the early 90s. Dr. Ahlquist continued to help ABC sell the Protocult Collection Device at medical conventions. “He was a very nice
man and did a lot to prevent colon cancer,” he recalled.
The exact details of how it was decided the device would come to
ABC are unknown. We do know that Dr. Ahlquist was incredibly
happy that the Protocult Collection Device came to ABC, as told
to us by his wife, Susan.
His incredible work will continue to leave a lasting legacy, not
only through the Protocult Device but the impact on lives around
the globe. Thank you, Dr. Ahlquist, for leaving the world a more
hopeful place and letting us be a part of it.
Gary, an individual served at ABC assembles a
Protocult Collection Device Kit

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION
WOW AWARD

CURTISS MUENKEL
Curtiss Muenkel is Woodland Industries 1st quarter Outstanding
Worker! Curt has worked at Woodland Industries since March 2004.
Curt is great at multi-tasking and learning new jobs when needed. Curt
is willing to work on any job he is asked to do but primarily works on
polishing pads. He has great quality work and is doing very well with
keeping up on all the orders we have. Curt has gone above and beyond
on subbing last minute at community jobs without complaint. Curt has
a great work attitude and is always willing to help out co-workers when
needed. We are all very proud of your hard efforts and devotion to
ABC Woodland Industries! Keep up the good work Curt!

Curtiss receiving his award

HIGH FIVE AWARD
HANNAH LYNN
Congratulations Hannah on being nominated and selected for The High Five Award! A fellow
coworker shared, “Hannah genuinely cares about the individuals served and always puts their interest first. She is focused on providing person-centered practices and finds creative ways to meet
the needs of all individuals. She is compassionate, kind, and treats others with dignity and respect”.
Thank you Hannah for being part of the ABC family.
Hannah displaying her award

RETIREMENTS
STEVE SCHROEDER
On February 15, we said goodbye to another long time staff member as Steve Schroeder, IT
Manager, retired. Steve worked in various roles at ABC spanning 38 years. In discussions
with Steve, he has seen a lot of things come and go at ABC. Leadership changes, programming
changes, financial hardships, new technology, ABC’s first computer ever purchased and much
more. Steve worked for the agency as Controller, Marketing, and IT Director. During his role
in Marketing, Steve was a large factor in obtaining a lot of the work we do for the Mayo Clinic,
secured the Forensics Technology partnership through a college friend, and worked in the
initial process of us obtaining the Protocult product and trademark.
Later in his career, Steve transitioned to the IT department. In the department Steve was able
to make sure ABC was committed to utilizing technology for programming and making sure
everything that came with more technology was addressed. Steve worked with development
for grants designed and focused on IT security, systems upgrades, and software transitions.
Steve spent a good portion of the last year of his employment making sure that ABC is in good
hands in the managed IT environment. Steve identified a regional company that will provide
managed services for years to come and was diligent that the new team he was “handing the
keys over” to would be successful. Steve was asked what he would do with his free time going
forward and he noted some travel, taking care of his property, and spending some time with
his grandkids. We wish Steve nothing but the best and thank him for 38 years of service to
ABC!

Steve Schroeder
38 years of service at ABC

EVENTS

On The Tee with ABC – June 7th.
Best of the Fests! – To Be Determined.
Celebrate many festivals in one and raise money for ABC at Bests
of the Fests at Schmitty’s Time Out Tavern. Live Music, food and
activities. Due to COVID-19 this event has yet to be scheduled
but we hope to have it sometime this summer. Call Judy Johnson
for sponsorship information at 507-450-4000 so that you can be
apart of this great event! .

Our Annual Golf Tournament will be held at Somerby Golf Club
in Byron, MN. We are excited to welcome back Think Bank as
the event’s Major Sponsor.
Register today at: https://birdease.com/OnTheTeewithABC
Or contact: Crystal Heim at 507-535-3693 for sponsorship information.

Celebrating Abilities – September 11th
Join us for our fall fundraiser at Little Thistle Brewing Company
that is free to the public and friendly to all! Come to paint pumpkins, play games, enjoy live music, great refreshments and so
much more as we raise funds for ABC! Contact Crystal Heim at
507-535-3693 for sponsorship information.
* Safety is always our first priority at ABC. These events are all dependent on the situation with COVID-19 and will be postponed or
canceled if we feel we cannot have the event safely.
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LEAVING A LEGACY
by David Stenhaug, ABC Volunteer

What does it mean to “Leave a Legacy?” Two things come to mind when I think
of that term. First, it is about the “imprint” you leave behind in how your life
touched others, whether it is your family, friends, co-workers, or the charitable
organizations you have supported. Secondly, it could simply be how you distribute your estate after your passing.
We all get a great deal of satisfaction knowing we positively touched the lives of
others, especially those less fortunate than ourselves. In fact, for many of us it
represents a huge purpose and meaning in our lives. I’m sure you’ve heard the
term “Leave this world a little better than you found it.” This quote is attributed
to author Robert Baden-Powell, and it says a lot! A perfect example of this long
term, productive mindset is from an ancient Greek proverb that goes something like this: “A society grows great when old men/women plant trees whose
shade they know they shall never sit in.”

ABC Works La Crescent receives grant money to plant
a raised vegetable garden for patio. These funds
were received right before the pandemic from U of M
Extension. Thank you for this wonderful opportunity!

It’s never too late to consider the Legacy you are leaving behind. In fact, it’s a great exercise to take the time to ask yourself what
type of Legacy you are leaving behind. And to the extent you have supported ABC through your volunteerism, donations, employment, or any other support, we truly thank you for doing your part to leave our world a little better than you found it.
*If you want to inquire further into this wonderful opportunity to remember ABC in your estate plans, please contact Laurie Kellagher
(ph: 507-535-7105, email: lauriek@abcinc.org) or your contact at your financial institution. Not ready to make a decision around your
estate? Currently ABC is accepting donations for general operating costs. These donations will help with operating costs during
COVID-19. We look forward to the day where we can be fully operational with all individuals served back in ABC programming,
where we will continue to celebrate abilities, ONE person at a time.

